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The 3rd SHIVA newsletter reports on the activities performed within the EU project SHIVA
(Stratospheric ozone: Halogen Impacts in a Varying Atmosphere, grant number 226224) during the
second half of 2010.
There has been some misconception about the purpose of the newsletter recently. The newsletter is
not an official requirement from the EC, i.e. it is not an official half year report that we need to turn
in every 6 months. It is rather a part of the dissemination and knowledge management within SHIVA
and serves the purpose to communicate important information regarding the project to the
participants, the advisory committee, our cooperation partners, a wider scientific audience
interested in our work, and the funding agency.
Thanks to all work package leaders and contributors.
With our bests regards,
Marcel Dorf and Klaus Pfeilsticker

Report on activities within the individual Work Packages (WPs)
Note: Figure numbering refers to each WP

WP‐1:

Management

Summary of the main management and administrative activities:
Meetings:
•

A Steering committee and campaign planning meeting was held at Kiel (IFM‐GEOMAR) on
January 6/7, 2011. Major issues regarding the deployment and instruments onboard the RV
Sonne and the FALCON aircraft were discussed.

•

The next annual meeting will take place in Leeds on July 14/15 (Thursday/Friday), 2011. We
will shortly distribute more details and a link to a webpage that Martyn Chipperfield is just
setting up.

Administration:
•

A SHIVA leaflet and a new SHIVA logo were prepared and can be downloaded from the
SHIVA webpage. Please replace the old logo.
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•

The University of Malaya represented by Azizan Abu Samah
azizans@um.edu.my is an official partner of the SHIVA project now.

•

A group of 7 SHIVA representatives from UHEI, UEA, DLR and IFM‐GEOMAR made a trip to
Malaysia from Nov. 22 to Dec. 4, 2010. We had various meetings with Malaysian partners
and governmental agencies for organization/cooperation/permission issues regarding the
upcoming campaign in November/December 2011 – see also WP‐2 summary.

•

In January 2011 we submitted the so called EPU (Economic Planning Unit) proposal, in order
to obtain research permissions within Malaysia, and by late February we already received
first reactions from economic planning unit (EPU, responsible Mr. Munirah Abd Manan email:
munirah@epu.gov.my) and the National Security Cousel (NSC; responsible Mimmi Suriati Bt.
Mat Khalid email: mimmi@mkn.gov.my )

•

The first periodic report is about to be submitted – deadline is February 28, 2011.

•

A list of publications and other dissemination activities can be found on the SHIVA Wiki page
http://shiva.iup.uni‐heidelberg.de/wiki and is part of the periodic report. Also, Mareike
Kennter, our student assisting in the project, has added new information on the Wiki page
and restructured some of the folders. Please feel free to sent‐in your comments or any
queries to her: mail@mareike‐kenntner.de .

•

Folkard Wittrock (UNIHB) email: folkard@iup.physik.uni‐bremen.de) is now responsible in
organizing the ground‐based measurements at Tawau/Borneo. So far the following
instrument are planned to run at Tawau during the campaign: μ‐Dirac (UCAM), an AMAX‐
DOAS (UNIHB), and ROFLEX (CIAC).

Azizans

email:

Reminder:
•

The data protocol has to be signed by all participants. You can download it from the Wiki.
Please also remind newly hired students to sign it.

•

Proper acknowledgement (using SHIVA‐226224‐FP7‐ENV‐2008‐1) to the European
Commission must be given in all SHIVA publications or publications using any SHIVA data.

•

The SHIVA wiki‐page (http://shiva.iup.uni‐heidelberg.de/wiki/) will be a major tool of
communication during the western Pacific campaign. Contact Mareike Kenntner
mail@mareike‐kenntner.de in order to obtain an account, or in case of questions.

Timeline towards the western Pacific campaign (2011):
•

January 10: Submission of EPU (Economic Planning Unit) proposal in Malaysia

•

January 26: FALCON aircraft planning meeting in Frankfurt/ Certification of instruments for
FALCON (Enviscope)
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•

2nd half of April 2011: Meteorological straw man flight planning meeting in Erding near
Munich. The date will be fixed soon.

•

May 3: SONNE cruise planning meeting 10am‐4pm at IFM‐GEOMAR, Kiel (Participation of
ship experimentalist and an atmospheric scientist essential)

•

July 4 ‐9: Visit of Miri where the FALCON will be stationed during the campaign (Frank Probst,
Hans Schlager, and Marcel Dorf)

•

July 14/15: Annual meeting at Leeds

•

Aug. / Sept.: Possible ‘SC’‐meeting in MY

•

29. Aug – 2. Sept.: Test integration and test flight for Ghost, Spirit, WAS, … in OP
Campaign:

•

15 – 29 Nov.: SONNE cruise from Singapore to Manila

•

2.Nov – 8 Nov.: Integration of instruments on FALCON in Oberpfaffenhofen (OP)

•

9 Nov. – 9 Dec.: Transfer and local flights in MY

•

12 – 13 Dec.: Instrument demounting in OP

WP‐2:

Measurements

Update of plans for the SHIVA joint aircraft‐ship campaign in November 2011
A small group of SHIVA participants visited Malaysia in November 2011. We were hosted by our
partners at the University of Malaya in Kuala Lumpur (KL) where we held a half day seminar
highlighting the SHIVA project and spent time discussing current and future fieldwork activities. A
necessary prerequisite of conducting research in Malaysia is to have official permission granted via
the Malaysian Economic Planning Unit (EPU). To get approval normally requires visiting scientists to
have collaborating Malaysian partners. With this in mind we had formal meetings with
representatives from various Malaysian agencies (Ministry of Science, Technology and Innovation,
National Oceanographic Directorate, Malaysian Meteorological Department, National Security
Council, etc) and we made visits to the University Malaysia Sabah (UMS) and the University Malaysia
Sarawak (UNIMAS) to discuss potential joint activities. These talks were highly fruitful and have lead
to a revised plan for the SHIVA field campaign in 2011. In addition to offering the Malaysian scientists
a number of berths on the RV Sonne, we are also planning to have a series of diurnal stations at
selected coastal locations (see map), during which time local boats could operate between the coast
and the RV Sonne for exchange of samples, etc. The various Malaysian groups are planning a joint
national grant proposal in support of these activities, which would be of significant benefit to SHIVA
(and vice versa). The SHIVA application to the EPU was initially submitted via the German Embassy in
KL in September 2010. Although this was passed on to the relevant Malaysian authorities it became
clear during our visit that we had also to submit through an online procedure. This second
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application was submitted in January 2011. Having met with a number of the agencies involved, and
received very positive feedback, we are confident that permissions will be granted.
The ship cruise dates have been confirmed. The Sonne will depart from Singapore on 15 November
2011 and arrive in Manila (Philippines) on 29 November. The crew and instrument lists are currently
being finalized and a final planning meeting is scheduled for early May 2011. The proposed ship route
is shown in Figure 1. There are a number of outstanding issues which still need to be resolved.
Perhaps the most important of these is the safety of the ship when sailing in waters where pirate
activity has been reported. We have requested assistance from the Malaysian navy in this matter and
are currently seeking contacts in the Philippines.

Figure 1: Proposed route of the RV Sonne during the SHIVA field campaign. The 4 diurnal stations
(Bachok, Kuching, Kota Kinabalu and Tawau) are marked in red.
The SHIVA aircraft plans are also nearing completion. During the visit in November we visited 2
airports in Sarawak that could make a suitable base for the DLR Falcon. The best option, largely due
to the availability of a suitable hangar, is Miri, on the western coast of Sarawak, just south of Brunei.
The aircraft will be based in Miri for an approximately 3‐week period (14 November – 4 December),
part of which overlaps with the passage of the ship. Good progress has been made with the various
aircraft instruments required for the campaign, although there will have to be some modifications
made as the instruments now have to be fitted and certified for the Falcon aircraft instead of the
originally‐planned HALO. Additional modification and/or certification costs have to be found for 3
instrument racks (GhOST, SPIRIT and WAS). Various options are currently being considered.
4
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Unfortunately there is no available space for the ULEEDS HOx/IO instrument on the Falcon, so it is
now planned to operate this on the ship instead.
In addition to the aircraft and ship activities we are investigating the possibility of mounting a small
ground‐based campaign at a location near the seaweed farming areas in NE Sabah (Tawau). This
would be done in conjunction with the University of Malaya and several non‐SHIVA partners with
interests in halogen chemistry.
Research Highlights: JAM‐2010 field campaign
In July and August 2010 researches from Universiti Malaya (UM), the University of East Anglia (UEA),
the National Institute of Water and Atmospheric Research, NZ (NIWA) and the University of
Cambridge (UCam) carried out a six week field campaign visiting various coastal locations around
peninsula Malaysia. Recent long‐term atmospheric measurements using uDIRAC GC instruments at
several sites around Malaysia/Borneo have provided temporal and spatial variations in halocarbon
atmospheric concentrations but no detailed studies of coastal emission sources has been carried out.
The aim of this fieldwork was to bring together biologists and atmospheric chemists to provide some
of the first dedicated tropical coastal halocarbon measurements, with a focus on macroalgal
emissions. Measurements were taken on‐site for inorganic brominated and iodinated compounds
using a mini MAX‐DOAS (NIWA) and denuder tubes (UCam for Uni. Mainz), organic halogens using a
uDIRAC (UCam/UM) and whole air flask samples (UEA), ozone and meteorological data. Field and
laboratory experiments were also carried out to investigate point source emissions from seaweeds
using seawater samples and flux chamber measurements, both analysed by GCMS (UM/UEA).
Working in peninsular Malaysia provided a variety of coastal sites including mangroves, enclosed
bays and old reef systems, some of which are close enough to the UM to allow same‐day analysis of
samples in laboratory conditions. A follow up meeting between the UK parties involved in the
campaign will be held mid‐February and it is hoped that the success of this fieldwork can act as a
springboard for future measurements in this area.
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Figure 2: Sampling locations during the JAM 2010 field campaign

Research Highlights: Satellite Observations (UNIHB, IASB)
In addition to the observations of chlorophyll and phytoplankton functional groups described above,
good progress has also been made on satellite retrievals of BrO and IO.
The dataset of BrO vertical profiles retrieved from SCIAMACHY limb measurements now extends
from 2002 up to the present day. The retrievals cover an altitude range of 15‐29 km with a
latitudinal coverage of ~65°N‐85°S (in December) and ~85°N‐65°S (in June). This nearly global
coverage is achieved in about 6 days. Comparisons of single BrO profiles with balloon‐borne
measurements show an agreement typically within 20‐30 % for middle and high latitudes and 30–40
% for the tropics. Comparisons of multi‐year time series of integrated stratospheric BrO (between 15
and 27 km) obtained from SCIAMACHY with ground‐based zenith‐sky observations at middle and
high latitudes (OHP, Lauder, and Harestua ground stations) also show a good agreement. The mean
difference is found to be between ‐2 and +11 %, depending on the ground station, and the standard
deviation is about 20% for all considered time series. The retrieved fields of BrO are converted into
Bry fields using a 3D chemical transport model (CTM). The main features seen in the observed
distributions of BrO are reproduced by the CTM model, but requiring an additional bromine
contribution (i.e. additional to the Br derived from the halons and CH3Br) of 4.4 ppt.
Tropospheric BrO columns have also been retrieved from GOME‐2 UV nadir observations (see
deliverable Report 2.8). Considerable effort has gone into developing and refining the retrieval
technique, including selection of the most suitable absorption bands, the removal of the
6
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stratospheric BrO component and the effect of clouds. GOME‐2 BrO column densities have been
compared with SCIAMACHY data and ground‐based zenith sky measurements with generally very
good agreement. Preliminary studies of tropospheric BrO over tropical regions have begun, focussing
on the SE Asian region. The GOME‐2 BrO retrievals are consistent, albeit with significant variability,
with the presence of a BrO background with columns of 1‐2 x 1013 molec/cm2. Based on a novel
“cloud‐slicing” approach, a substantial fraction of this BrO is likely to be found in the free
troposphere.
Good progress has also been made with the retrievals of IO column densities from SCIAMACHY nadir
measurements, again with a focus on tropical regions. To date, the major emphasis has been on
polar regions, because of the frequent ozone depletion events observed and the relative ease of the
measurement over bright surfaces (ice). However, preliminary calculations based on retrievals over a
6‐year period (2004‐2009) show enhanced IO above several marine areas as well, especially over the
large eastern Pacific upwelling region. This suggests that polar regions are not the only regions where
active iodine chemistry may play an important role.

WP‐3:

Emission inventories ‐ Present and future scenarios

Birgit Quack, Franziska Wittke, IFM‐GEOMAR, Tilman Dinter, Astrid Bracher, AWI‐Bremerhaven
The compilation of existing air‐and seawater measurements of halogenated hydrocarbons, especially
very short lived halogenated compounds (VSLS) into the HalOcAt data base, http://halocat.ifm‐
geomar.de, initiated in May 2009, is still continuing within SHIVA. The database will be opened for its
participants in February 2011. Currently the data base contains 176 datasets with a total of 7,000
oceanic measurements and roughly 135,000 atmospheric measurements from all altitudes and from
over the globe. The data stem from active submission of data, literature review and publically
available data. The majority of the data consists of atmospheric data from coastal stations, followed
by airborne missions and research cruises. Atmospheric measurements as well as measurements of
dissolved compounds in ocean waters are also available from research cruises in most major ocean
basins. The Halocat data base is currently actively filled with literature data and is still waiting for
more data, and individual scientist are still being contacted. Despite expressed readiness for
cooperation, the business of submitting appropriate data is hesitant, since it requires precious time,
while older data seem to be mostly buried in archives.
Atmospheric data (all altitudes, Figure 1) of CH3I(number of data points: 41927), CH3Br(49545),
CHBr3(31693), CH2Br2(31598), CH3Cl(120833), CHCl3(43798), CH2Cl2(38606), C2HCl3(20291),
C2Cl4(47061), CHBr2Cl(21905), CHBrCl2(19896), C2H5I (2558),CH2I2 (269), CH2ClI(2426) and sea water
data (all depths, Figure 2) of CH3I(6079), CH3Br(3938), CHBr3(5846), CH3Cl(3510), CH2Br2(5455),
CHCl3(3628), CH2Cl2(1771), C2HCl3(3285), C2Cl4(2923), CHBr2Cl(2516), CHBrCl2(1754),, CH2ClI(1156) and
CH2I2(876) are currently in the data base. Total numbers of currently available data range from
around 50 (CH2I2, C2H3Cl3, CH3NO3 and C2H5NO3) up to 7000 (CHBr3, CH3I, CH2Br2) for ocean data,
while atmospheric data range from 200 (CH2I2, C2H5I, CH2ClI) up to 50000 (CH3Cl, C2Cl4 and CH3Br).
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Figure 1: HalOcAt airborne data (F. Wittke).

Figure 2: HalOcAt ocean data ( F. Wittke).

CHBr3 (pmol /L)

This data set is used for validation and construction of global air‐sea flux estimates. There are
certainly restrictions in terms of a missing common calibration scale and the paucity of data ‐
however the collection is a good start, since e.g. the map of the available sea surface bromoform
data shows the expected range of the compound’s distribution (Figure 3). Environmental CHBr3 is
expected to be high at the coast (>100pmol/L) due to macro algal production, river runoff of
chlorinated waste waters and input of chlorinated cooling water from coastal power plants. The open
ocean concentration is low (< 5pmol/L), where bromoform is suspected to be produced by certain
phytoplankton species globally. Although occasional correlations with chl‐a have been observed (e.g.
Arnold et al., 2010; Quack et al., 2004; Baker et al., 2000; Zhou et al., 2000) and bromoform sea
surface concentrations are elevated in productive upwelling areas of the Atlantic ocean (> 15
pmol/L), there is no robust relationship between the chl‐a concentrations in the ocean and the
observed CHBr3 concentrations (Quack et al., 2007, Palmer and Reason, 2009).

Figure 3: Current available data of marine bromoform concentration in the HalOcAt database. (F.
Wittke)
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A meaningful extrapolation of the available data could be a method for obtaining larger ocean areas
filled with concentrations, necessary to calculate global air–sea fluxes. Alternatively a parameteri‐
zation of the available data could be tested. Franziska Wittke (PhD at IFM‐GEOMAR), calculated the
first global oceanic and atmospheric surface maps of bromoform.
As a first approach, the extrapolation of the data was tried using the Longhurst (1995) classification
of the global ocean into biogeochemical regimes (Figure 4).

Figure 4: The ocean classification into 57 biogeochemical regions (marked by abbreviations) after
Longhurst et al. (1995).
Longhurst used information about the hydrographical conditions, oceanographic processes and
marine and coastal ecosystems to classify the ocean into 57 biogeochemical provinces, since physical
features often control the distribution of organisms, and there is a strong relationship between
physical and biological parameters. These spatial classifications were necessary for the later realistic
interpolation. Linear and cubic interpolation techniques were adapted to the original data in every
region, while the most current realistic technique was the linear one. To fill the remaining gaps the
oceanic area was divided into three parts; coast, shelf and open ocean (the coastal and shelf seas
where extracted as 1°x 1° each) and linear regressions were calculated in each of the three regions
and separate for each hemisphere. Based on the produced regression every missing value was
calculated. This extrapolation approach takes the information about the CHBr3 distribution and its
biological and coastal sources into account. The method yields reasonable data in some areas (Figure
5), while the results on the 1 x 1° grid seem doubtful in others. The atmospheric concentration map
used the same techniques as for the ocean. Other methods for the interpolation of trace gas
concentrations, for example for dimethyl sulfide (DMS, Kettle et al.1999) or for carbon dioxide (CO2,
Takahashi et al., 2008) are compared. It is known, that there are few sharp or absolute boundaries in
the ocean and conditions change over a variety of temporal scales, accordingly other extrapolation
methods will be tested. In fact, only 4% of the global ocean is covered with existing data on the 1 x 1°
grid. Other approaches to obtain inventories of VSLS emissions (deliverable 3.2.) will be: i) to include
the oceanic circulation ( mean flow field), ii) to calculate a parameterization with help of statistic
analyses of in situ data from ship borne experiments and phytoplankton maps (see below)
considering an existing parameterization (Palmer & Reason, 2009).
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Figure 5: A first attempt of marine bromoform sea surface concentrations, based on a linear
interpolation of HaloCat data into Longhurst’s 1995 biogeochemical regimes, including a regression
analysis of open ocean, shelf and coastal latitudinal gradients. (F.Wittke)
In order to get proxies and parameterisations for VSLS concentrations and emissions, satellite
products of phytoplankton composition and concentration have been developed. Besides giving total
phytoplankton chl‐a around the Western Pacific, within the reporting period, in a first step the
merged SeaWiFS‐MODIS‐MERIS total chl‐a GlobColour products (www.hermes.acri.fr) have been
averaged into a monthly 1°x1° grid climatology for the years 2003‐2009 (Figure 6). Maps and gridded
data were delivered to IFM‐GEOMAR in order to be used in WP3.2.
In addition, biomass distributions of different dominant PFTs (Phytoplankton Functional Types) were
derived from measurements of the satellite sensor SCIAMACHY on ENVISAT analyzed with
PhytoDOAS, a method of Differential Optical Absorption Spectroscopy (DOAS) specialized for deriving
different phytoplankton groups developed by Bracher et al. (2009) and improved by Sadeghi et al.
(submitted). The derived PFTs are diatoms, cyanobacteria, dinoflagellates and coccolithophores.
Until the end of the reporting period, SCIAMACHY data starting in July 2002 until the end of 2010
have been processed in order to derive the chl‐a conc. of these four PFTs. In particular for WP2
(D2.7) monthly maps around three campaigns have been derived and validated with co‐located in‐
situ data. For the validation of the global data set, more than 8 years of data, all available in‐situ
pigment data from different data bases, personal contacts and own data sources have been
compiled. First attempts have been made to derive the different PFT from GOME‐2 data, but the
degrading quality of the GOME‐2‐level1 data seems to deteriorate the results. Therefore our study
sticks to the SCIAMACHY PhytoDOAS products.
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Figure 6: Total chl‐a GlobColour products (www.hermes.acri.fr), averaged into a monthly 1°x1° grid
climatology for the years 2003‐2009 (T. Dinter)
Until the Deliverable 3.1 is due (in month 21) it is planned to validate the global 8‐year SCIAMACHY
data base with the above compiled in‐situ data and also average the SCIAMACHY PFT data into a
monthly 1°x1° grid climatology for the years 2003‐2009 and then to deliver these data to IFM‐
Geomar in order to be used in WP3.2., for the above mentioned parameterizations.
Correlations of bromoform (CHBr3) with phytoplankton groups – as foundation for possible
parameterizations ‐ during TransBrom Sonne have not been too promising so far. Since the
biogeochemistry of CHBr3 is complex and different phytoplankton species, as well as organisms in
coral reefs and macro algae in considerable amounts as well as abiotic oxidation processes can
produce the compounds, the laborious interpretation of correlations has to consider all possible
processes. Since not much is known about the processes in the environment, we are still working on
the application of possible proxies for VSLS‐concentrations. We will also deliver insights into more
brominated and iodinated compound correlations in order to possibly derive parameterizations for
VSLS surface seawater concentrations in the next months.
References:
Arnold S. R., Spracklen, D. V., Gebhardt, S., Custer T., Williams J., Peeken I., Alvain S., 2010.
Relationships between atmospheric organic compounds and air‐mass exposure to marine biology,
Environmental Chemistry 7(3) 232–241.
Baker, A.R., Turner, S.M., Broadgate, W.J., Thompson, A., McFiggans, G.B., Vesperii, O.,Nightingale,
P.D., Liss, P.S., Jickells, T.D., 2000. Distribution and sea– air fluxes of biogenic trace gases in the
eastern Atlantic Ocean. Global Biogeochemical Cycles 14, 871– 886.
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Biogeosciences, vol. 6, pp. 751‐764.
Kettle, A. J., et al., 1999. A global database of sea surface dimethyl sulfide (DMS) measurements and
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Biogeochem. Cycles, 13(2), p. 399‐444.
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layer depth and salinity in the tropical oceans, Global Biogeochem. Cycles, 23, GB2014.
Quack, B., Atlas, E., Petrick, G., Schauffler, S., Wallace, D., 2004. Oceanic bromoform sources for the
tropical atmosphere. Geophys. Res. Lett., doi: 10.1029/2004GL020597
Quack. B., I. Peeken., G. Petrick., K. Nachtigall., 2007. Oceanic distribution and sources of bromoform
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Sadeghi A., Dinter T., Vountas M., Taylor B., Peeken I., Bracher A. , submitted. Improvements to the
PhytoDOAS method for the identification of major Phytoplankton groups using high spectrally
resolved satellite data. Advances in Space Research
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WP‐4:

Process studies ‐ Transport and pathways

AWI has finished the development of the general and stratospheric parts of the Lagrangian Chemistry
and Transport Model ATLAS. A second model description paper describing the chemistry module has
appeared (Wohltmann et al., 2010). Work on the tropospheric part and the VSLS chemistry has
started. A VSLS chemistry scheme for the species CHBr3, CH2Br2, CH3Br, CH2BrCl, CHBr2Cl and
CHBrCl2 was integrated into ATLAS, including the degradation scheme for CHBr3 and CH2Br2 from
Hossaini et al. (2010). A scheme for cloud photolysis and the treatment of the surface albedo were
added. Work on the convection scheme has continued.
A study that investigates the sensitivity of stratospheric Bry to several key uncertainties in transport,
emission, chemistry and microphysics in a simplified model of chemistry and transport has been
published in Atmospheric Chemistry and Physics Discussions and is currently under review (Schofield
et al., 2010). It was found that source concentrations and chemical lifetimes have little effect on
stratospheric Bry, while the efficiency of convective delivery and washout were critical for the
results.
UCAM has started working on analysing the transition of scales involved in troposphere‐to
stratosphere transport from the mesoscale convection to the planetary‐scale circulation
encountered after detraining from convection. Model studies that rely on global‐scale data have a
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poor representation of convection, whereas mesoscale modelling studies have ‐ due to domain and
integration length limited by computing resources ‐ only a crude way to predict whether convective
detrainment will reach the stratosphere, or return to the troposphere within a few weeks. Using and
extending the approach introduced by James et al. (GRL, 2008) to link the large‐scale transport
pathways determined from the global model with observed convection, UCAM finds that the
sensitivity of results shows substantial spatial variability, that could in particular in regions with only
sporadic convection, lead to large errors. A manuscript summarising these results is currently in
preparation.
In work related to SHIVA, UCAM has re‐analysed the situation of transport during the boreal summer
season, when much convection is observed over the Bay of Bengal, and northern India. Specifically,
they have analysed the cloud top distribution with high spatial resolution (about 5km) data from
AVHRR, and it was found (Devasthale and Fueglistaler, 2010) that deep convection along the south
slopes of the Himalaya is as frequent as over the Bay of Bengal (previously identified as a hot‐spot),
while results for the Tibetan Plateau are less clear‐cut than suggested in the study by Fu et al. (PNAS,
2006). In collaboration with Rong Fu, they (Wright et al., submitted to J. Geophys. Res.) specifically
revisited the results of the PNAS study, and arrived also at a more complex picture than originally
portrayed: while the Tibetan plateau still could be identified as one of the important tropospheric
sources of troposphere‐to‐stratosphere transport, it's impact on stratospheric water ‐ and the
associated hypothesis of a fast `by‐pass' route ‐ is probably quite small due to the structure of the
large‐scale flow in the TTL.
Finally, UCAM studied the impact of shear‐flow instabilities on transport in the TTL in large‐scale
models (Flannaghan and Fueglistaler, in press). Shear‐flow turbulent mixing in the TTL is not well
constrained by observations, and global scale models frequently use this process in the upper
troposphere to some extent as a tuning parameter. They find that two mixing schemes used by
ECMWF have very different characteristics in terms of when and where they predict mixing, and in
general probably overestimate the vertical scale of the mixing due to the limited vertical resolution
of the models. It is reasonable to suspect that most global transport models and coupled chemistry‐
climate models suffer from this uncertainty, which affects the flux of VSLS into the stratosphere. It is
anticipated that the results of this study will initiate a closer look at this transport process in global‐
scale models.
UNIVLEEDS have made two improvements to the CTM VSLS scheme described in Hossaini et al. (ACP,
2010). Firstly, we now partition (Bry) among soluble HBr and insoluble BrO (see Figure 1). For this
they use an altitude‐dependent HBr:Bry ratio from a previous full chemistry TOMCAT integration
(Breider et al., 2010). Secondly, they now include a treatment of wet deposition of soluble Bry in both
convective and dynamic rain (Giannakopoulos et al. 1999). The previous approach of assuming a
uniform tropospheric Bry lifetime of 10 days was likely an overestimate of the Bry sink and hence an
underestimate of the product gas injection (PGI) pathway for the troposphere‐stratosphere transport
of Bry. This improved set‐up leads to a larger simulated PGI for both CHBr3 and CH2Br2. The revised
results are discussed in Hossaini et al. (2011, in prep).
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CNRS has finished the development in the C‐CATT‐BRAMS model of CHBr3 and CH2Br2 chemistry
following Hossaini et al. (ACP 2010). These new developments are used firstly to study the chemical
conditions of CHBr3 degradation (including tests on reaction constants) in the low troposphere
without convective transport. 3D simulations with a fine resolution (~1 km) were run in a tropical
atmosphere. Interesting results are found. It was shown, in particular, that CHBr3 lifetime is sensitive
to NOy background with a significant decrease of CHBr3 lifetime when NOy increases. Secondly, other
fine scale simulations were run in convection conditions taking into account organic and inorganic
product gases (PG) interactions with liquid particles and transfer to ice when riming occurs. It was
shown that the increase of the bromine content of the TTL after convection is approximately 80%
coming from CHBr3 and 20% from PG. Future calculations will include hydrolysis and heterogeneous
reactions of bromine species on cloud particles.
CNRS also started preparatory work for the Malaysian field campaign. A first meteorological
simulation with the C‐CATT‐BRAMS regional model was run of a 2008 cold surge meteorological
event leading to intense deep convection in the Malaysian area, similar to cold surge events
expected during the field campaign. This work is done in collaboration with Malaysian researchers
associated to the project. First results show that the model predicts well the main meteorological
and precipitation features.

UNIHB continued model investigations with the isentropic chemical transport model. Recently they
have added explicitly the chemical partitioning and heterogeneous chemistry, uptake on cirrus clouds
and sedimentation of inorganic bromine in the tropical tropopause layer. These new calculations
indicate that the contribution of very short‐lived substances to stratospheric bromine varies
drastically with the applied dehydration mechanism and the associated scavenging of soluble
species, ranging from 3.4 pptv in the idealized setup up to 5 pptv using the full chemistry scheme. In
the latter case virtually the entire amount of bromine originating from very short‐lived source gases
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is able to reach the stratosphere thus rendering the impact of dehydration and scavenging on
inorganic bromine in the tropopause insignificant. Furthermore, the long‐term calculations show that
the mixing ratios of very short‐lived substances are strongly correlated to convective activity, i.e.
intensified convection leads to higher amounts of very short‐lived substances in the upper
troposphere/lower stratosphere especially under extreme conditions like El Niño seasons. However,
this does not apply to the inorganic brominated product gases whose concentrations are anti‐
correlated to convective activity mainly due to convective dilution and possible scavenging,
depending on the applied approach. A paper (Aschmann et al., 2011) is currently under review at
Atmos. Chem. Phys. Discuss.

Figure 2: Relation between available ice particle surface area density and the resulting fraction of
adsorbed HBr on ice to total HBr derived from the model of Aschmann et al. (2011) (blue line, left
ordinate). The red bars indicate the relative frequency of occurrence of surface area density values in
the tropical tropopause (20°N to 20°S, 330K to 380 K) for 2006 of the full chemistry model run (right
ordinate). The fraction of adsorbed HBr is lower than 46% in 95% of all calculated surface area
densities. From Aschmann et al. (2011).
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WP‐5: Stratospheric halogens ‐ Analysis of measured trends and projections
Activities in WP‐5 have proceeded as planned throughout the months 13 to 18.
Fractional release factors
Fractional release factors for a range of source gases have been provided by University of Frankfurt
as part of the Deliverable Report for D5‐1. Fractional release factors (FRF) describe the fraction of the
halogen atoms in a halocarbon which are released to the atmosphere. This is of specific relevance to
the stratosphere, where the released halogen (in particular bromine or chlorine) can lead to ozone
destruction. A high FRF implies that the halogen is readily released, whereas halocarbons which do
not release their halogen atoms easily have low FRF values. E.g. a FRF of 0.5 means that half of the
chlorine and/or bromine in a halocarbon is released.
The FRF as part of D5‐1 are extended from the ones used in Laube et al., 2010. They include samples
collected in the tropics and mid latitudes from balloon borne whole air samplers and from an air
sampler onboard the M55 Geophysica during the SCOUT‐ozone campaigns.
Analysis of SCIAMACHY BrO trends
In the framework of WP2 vertical distributions of the global stratospheric bromine are obtained at
the Institute of Environmental Physics, University of Bremen from SCIAMACHY limb observations.
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These vertical distributions are to be used within WP5 to investigate the inter‐annual variability of
stratospheric BrO and determine trends in the stratospheric bromine loading. To obtain the trends
the multi‐year series of stratospheric BrO VMR at selected altitude levels are considered. First the
mean annual variation is calculated averaging the corresponding monthly data from all years. Then
the mean annual variation is subtracted from the entire time series, i.e., for each monthly mean in
the time series the average value for this month over all years is subtracted. The resulting values are
referred to as the anomalies. The trend is obtained then from the resulting anomaly series applying
the least squares fit. Typically a decrease in the stratospheric BrO between ‐0.7 and ‐ 2.0 % per year
dependent on the latitude is observed. The statistical uncertainty of the trends is estimated to be
between 0.2 and 0.6% per year (absolute uncertainty of the percentage trend).

Figure 1: BrO VMR anomaly time series and estimated trends.
The major source of the systematic error for the obtained trends of the stratospheric BrO is found to
be a drift in the pointing misalignment of the SCIAMACHY instrument. The latter depends on the
latitude and is estimated to be about 7 m per year for high latitudes of the Northern Hemisphere and
about 21 m per year for tropics. No estimation is possible for the Southern Hemisphere. In tropics,
this pointing misalignment results in an altitude dependent error in the observed trends from 0 at 26
km to about ‐0.7% at 17 km. At high latitudes of the Northern Hemisphere the error due to the
pointing misalignment is negligible.
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Global modeling of VSLS, for the past, present and future

The model calculations carried out under the coordination of WP‐6 and in collaboration with other
work packages (notably WP‐4), have borne over the last 6 months a set of interesting results that
have been published or have been submitted.
Partner UCAM (Pyle, Yang) have implemented a merged version of the stratospheric and
tropospheric chemistry scheme (CheST), and representation and implementation of bromine
chemistry into the CheST version of UKCA is currently under way.
Partner UNIHB (Sinnhuber) have carried out modeling studies with a Chemical Transport Model
(CTM), extending the work of Aschmann et al. (2009). The results of this study have been submitted
(Aschmann et al., submitted), and are discussed in detail within WP‐4.
Partner AWI‐Potsdam has made further progress in the implementation of the Lagrangian transport
model ATLAS.
Partner IFM‐GEOMAR calculated troposphere‐to‐stratosphere trajectories using output from CCM's
and a AOGCM, extending the previously published work by Kremser et al. (2009). They find a
widening of the latitudinal distribution of the Lagrangian Cold Point in the tropics during the period
1990‐2009 that may be related to the "widening" of the tropics (results presented at AGU Fall
Meeting, San Francisco, 2010). A similar behaviour was shown by Fueglistaler and Haynes (2005)
based on assimilated data, which supports the idea that intercomparison of Lagrangian results
obtained from free running GCM's and assimilated data may provide interesting information in
addition to conventional Eulerian comparisons.
A collaborative project between AWI‐Potsdam and UCAM showed in a conceptual model study (see
also WP‐4) that free tropospheric brominated species may be more important to delivery to the
stratosphere than previously thought (Schofield et al., submitted, 2011).
Partner UNIVLEEDS have carried out numerical experiments with the chemical transport model
TOMCAT/SLIMCAT 3‐D, and have updated their previous estimate of the Bry contribution from
bromoform (CHBr3) and dibromethane (CH2Br2) of ~2.4ppt in the lower stratosphere [Hossaini et al.,
2010]. The updated model version also includes other minor VSLS in our simulations; CHBr2Cl,
CH2BrCl, CHBrCl2, C2H5Br, CH2BrCH2Br, n‐C3H7Br and i‐C3H7Br.
The standard TOMCAT/SLIMCAT CTM diagnoses convection using the Tiedtke mass flux scheme. This
online approach typically underestimates the height of convective cloud tops in the tropical regions.
Given uncertainties in convective parameterisations, and also the importance of convective transport
for VSLS, they have included an additional approach in the CTM. This offline approach involves using
convective updraft and downdraft mass fluxes from the ECMWF Era‐Interim reanalysis and is
described in Feng et al. (2010). For all short‐lived tracers considered the offline approach shows more
rapid transport from the boundary layer to the tropical tropopause layer (TTL). They have evaluated
both model treatments of convection using the short‐lived tracer methyl iodide (CH3I) and tropical
aircraft observations from the 2007 NASA TC4 campaign (Figure 1). Both the online and offline
approach show reasonable agreement with the observed data.
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From a 3‐year simulation of the TOMCAT CTM, partner UNIVLEEDS finds the total Bry contribution
from the 9 VSLS considered to be ~5.7‐6 ppt in the lower stratosphere. This is consistent with
balloon‐borne estimates of 5.2(±2.5) ppt (Dorf et al., 2008). The major VSLS CHBr3 and CH2Br2
account for ~70% of this supply. The minor VSLS (e.g. CHBr2Cl, C2H5Br) individually contribute modest
amounts. However, their accumulated total (~1.7 ppt) is significant and comparable to the individual
supply of CHBr3 or CH2Br2 (see Figure 2). Our results are discussed in Hossaini et al. (2011, in prep).

Figure 1: Tropical measurements of CH3I taken onboard DC‐8 flights during the 2007 NASA TC4
campaign (exemplarily shown for 05/08/2007). TOMCAT CTM profiles shown for simulations using
Tiedtke convection scheme (black solid line) and offline convective mass fluxes (blue dash line). CTM
profiles have been averaged on flight days and over flight tracks.

Figure 2: Modelled annual tropical mean total bromine (SGI + PGI) for 9 VSLS and CH3Br. Horizontal
dashed lines denote the aproximate TTL base and the cold point tropopause.
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